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STAIl KfWS. SM0 OS OTUlUfttOOlS TAKE THE PlACE Of STILLS. 1

. END OP A DERIUCT.
A HARD SAYING. UtVU Mil

la brai U!iM at I. ft Wreth,
eta. w Ivrljr a kme Kifcwr. .

Charity and Children. The Story of a Wandera Who Did
Uoioa Cwmty Poor'Hocse.The best thing that some men ever man beM an the rwteirf aM rv-br- -i

Sara St wart. 20 year of ar. a
clerk in the feoeral pwrturr
grot' office of the Atlantic Cot

Une in Wilmington tu drowned
Wednesday afternoon while bathing
in the surf in front of Lurr.ina on
WriirhtJtville licach with a party of

Mcmrw Journal r bank cf $lvi
A tetftperatsr of Aetrt--e w--

do for the world is to die, says the
Lexington DiBpatch. That is a hard
thing to say about any human being,
and yet with reference to the person
at whom it is aimed, it is strictly

tof?cnjr reerle4 at the tor
rather tareta at Sn AMkv
Via. TeUy rtrrifvtf hrtr t

A weary wanderer, the victim of
a tragedy of nature that b'asted his
life, friendless, hopeless, nek and
trembling, already in the shadow of
death, was mercif ullj taken from the
streets one day last week ar.d car-
ried to the county home, where
he died the following day. He had
been selling key rings and other
trinkets for a livehood and stated

and 6 e'cWW
true. The Dispatch is discussing, in
the article from which we quote, the
benefit of a funeral, now and then,
to the progress of the community.
In almost every town there is some

When a street ear eJKtr was
convicted cf r5fittft' tnn the com
pan?, in HrtxAijn. it wm fthwnity

ew and Observer.

Two of the counties that have been
cursed with whiskey stillsrtuck
about in the caves and nl3i the
creeks, are Wilkes and Yadkin. For
years lacking police protection, these
stills debauched many of Jiie young
men, increased the crimes on the
criminal docket, and often produced
murder. Some days ago this paper
printed some facts showing the re-

markable progress in public schools
and rural libraries in Wilkes county.
To-da- y we are taking the liberty of
making an extract from a private
letter written the editor of this pa-

per by a leading citizen in Yaikin
county: ' -

"I thought perhaps you woulu be
personally interested to know of the
educational and moral progress in
Yadkin, since, in my judgement as
well as others, no county in the state
presents more striking charges for

hks own disry that hit trftu h
ranged frxwn Kt fU a d.

old skinflint who owns property in
the heart of the town that he will
neither sell nor improve. His neigh

Tin:

Citizens Bank and Trust Company

or coNConn, N. a ,

Has grown into the strength that comes

from faithful and efficient service to a

jtrogressire community.
With resources of two hundred thou-

sand dollars, and with every facility for
handling your business well, we invite
your patronage.

I hat btvn ttl t Sr-j-r Sirebors embellish their property ana where he mul wrrve two and a half

The quewtion before ttw twtv k.
Who U the brttrr jtiirt of what
Nrth Carolina needs, Mr, Hryan.
who wants North Camlina frre lum-
ber fur tho treeirw Wet and a prt
tectcd tanfT fn barley that U rrown
in the Wt, or Mr. Simmoos who
helped to redeem the Stale from ne-
gro rule? One led to victory and the
other to defeat. Mr. Hryan was try
ing' to secure the vote of the MWdW
West, knowing the South would
come acroM anyway. But even the
Middle West repudiated Mr. Bryan
and KSected Democratic (iovernora,
it's strange that Mr. Bryan has the
right to criticise others, but Mr.
Bryan is above criticism and his doc-
trine shall be Democratic rpel
forever and he shall be allowed to be
our candidate forevermore until time
and the Democratic party shall be
no more.

As for us we had rather believe
that Senator Simmon and our Con-
gressmen know better what Is good
for North Carolina than Mr. Bryan,
who i not neglecting the interest of
his section w hen it come to making
tariff-schedule-

CofA-Growi- af m Rowaa.

thus enhance the beauty and attrac years at leal.

friend on the Charlotte excursion.

The State board of educttlon ac-

cepted Jcly 1 a proposition from
Ohio capitalists for the sale of th
Mattamuskeet Lake and Samp of
50.000 acres, in Hyde county for
$100,000. The purchasers are to
forma Nrrth Carolina corporation
and enter into the drainage of the
district. They have made an agree-
ment that will include 125.000 acres
of swamp owned by individuals and
accomplish the drainage, making
175.000 acres available for agricul-
ture. This Und is the richest in the
whole country.

The corporation commissioner has
taken up a vigorous manner an in-

vestigation of the action of the
Southern Railway company in taking
.ff two of the most Important trains
on the Murohv branch beyond Ashe--

that he had been able to make his
way about all right until the malady
from which he was suffering render-
ed him nearly helpless. Finding a
friend in Dr. H. D. Stewart, the
county physician, he stated that be
had been once a practicing physician
in Tennessee, was the son of a well
known physician, and had prominent

tiveness of the town, but his stands
in weeds and trash, unkempt and
offensive, a blot on the neighbor

The aheM? of M44U etMinty, AU- -

tmi. hiiudftol frwm cvttt"
because of not having taken rnwrhood, a slander on the community, a

challenge to decency and a block to tetw to prevent the lynching- - f ,

pnmer in his cutd jr. says be in
tends srekirur hMk-- I at the

all progress, v An old pifce like tnis
is always opposed to schools, to good
roads and smooth streets, to light
and water and every elements of pro

the better along educational a ar.cn- - hands of the by offering him.
self as a candidate for re-ele- nm.

relatives, whose addresses he reiusea
to give, However, he did give the
address of a former class mate, to
whom he said Dr. Stuart might write
for a verification of his statements.
This the latter did and received a
prompt reply from which the follow

gress in our civic life. He is gener-erall- y

a kicker to all moral progress, live BUhops of the Afrkan Meth- -
odirt KrnarMial ehurrh. wholining up with the saloon Decause 11

helps to pay the taxes that are plained to the interstate commerce
commisaon that they w dWrirowrenched from his unwilling nanas.

ville. The train appear to have
been discontinued without notice to
anyone and without regard for the
convenience to the traveling public.CHAS. B, Of course, as the Dispatch says, any

community ia better off with Buch a
WAGONER,

Caahier.
in ted ftiratntt by vnithcrn railroad,
anb by I'ullman In trmn-portatK-

dining car and Wi4ng
car facilltk. have tcn rformrd by

Ing within the last eight years tran
does Yadkin county. The closing
out of the distilleries simply meant
a revolution toward a higher and
better life for all our people. Al-

most every man, woman and child
you meet now is interested in im-

proved school facilities. I do not
think that there is another county n
the state of anything like the finan-

cial standing of Yadkin that can
equal her in good school houses and
equipments. We have now only one
log school house for whites in the
county. Eight years ago m6re than
half the houses were log and hardly

. 1 1 1

A.JONES YORKE,
President.

M L. MARSH,'
Vice President.

ing extracts are taken:
I received your letter and regret

very mnch to learn of the sad end of
one of the brightest students I ever
knew. "Yes, we were class mates,
but it was in the medical department
of the University of Tennessee, class
1884. His father, W. M Vertress,

"The report of J. S. Hall, specialMembers of the commission insist
that the trains must be restored at
"once and the Southern promises to

JOHN FOX,
Assistant Cash lei. agent of the department of agricul- -

man dead than alive, une trouDie
about these old soldiers is that they
never die. They outlive everybody
else, and they, appear to find their

the commtMtion that their complaint
was not warranted,turture for North Carolina, located

in Rowan county, shows that Rowan
Mr. Arthur L Koystrr. chief clerkleads all counties in this state wherehighest joy m standing rignt across

the path of progress. They are ex for Superintendent It. A. WUhama,the farmers' demonstra
of the Southern, at 04umbia, ard

M. D , was one of the founders of
the school and delivered the first
lecture to the class that developed
the State University, and was pro--

tion work has been carried on. r or
one of the most. capable and promis

perts at standing, iney are op-

posed to motion. When one of them
doeafinallv co the way of all the

ty-eig- ht farms in Rowan have been
a scnooi aesk in any rurai si nuui tested as to the yield of various pro ing young rail roil men In that

death while outswlmmirurhouse. The school property has in- - lessor 01 mt-u-rj mm .eu.u: ducts. The average yield of corn perTHE ONE SURE WAY

do this just as soon as the damage
from a tunnel cave-i- n can be re-

paired. .

Dr. J. W. Burton, one of High
Point's oldest and . most influential
citizens and physicians, hung himself
Wednesday. He left home about
nine o'clock and not returning in the
afternoon a search was instiftited
and his daughter, Miss Allie, found
him in a barn at the home on Lind-
say street stiff in death, He was de-

voted to his wife who died some time
aro and since her death visited the

earth, those who hope to gather up
a few of the fragments lift up their 1 : a i;tia mnro 1 we took our aecrree. and boating in th txlumlia canal

about 10 o'clock Monday morning by
acre was forty-seve- n bushels at an
average cost, exclusive of cost of landvoices in lamentation, but few tears

drowning. Ills body was recoveredare shed by the public at large; and of 15 cents per bushel. The banner
Tuesday. Mr. Royter was anwas taken by A. S. Dean, who pro

than $3,000 in 1001 to $18,000 in WY).
Seventy-fiv- e per cent of the schools
have rural libraries. Local tax is
taking hold of the people to a very
encouraging extent, two elections
having been carried - this spring.
Just now our people are interested in

ford man.duced 100 bushels of corn per acre.
thus unhonored they go down to
their graves, and the waste places
they delighted to waste, are built up
and blossom like -- the rose. It is a

Ji': Sf--

T rliv l. rU'-- t ImOld Rowan can't be beat and is

: oimon leu. btiiuui muhiiiiii
beautiful young lady of Galiton. She
having some means and his father
giving him some, they went to Flori-

da, on the coast, and bought land,
erected a home and planted an or-

ange grove. They had two little
girls 2 and 4 years old, when one of
those tidal waves struck them.
Simon got the wife and babies on an
old floor and steered it for quite
awhile, when the floor was tipped

hard to keep up with, in fact to keep
in Rowan's class is going some, to

to have money is to save it. The one sure way to save it is,
by depositing it in a responsible bank. You will then be ex-

empt from the annoyance of having it burn holes in your
pockets, and aside from the fact that your money will be safe

from theft, the habit of saving tends to the establishment of

thrift, economy, discipline and a general understanding of
business principals essential to your success.

To those wishing to establish relations with a safe, strong
bank, we heartily extend our services.

The Concord National Bank

organ. ut ttu-i- m a imlutal ri-llti- t
pity that they live so long, but a
blessing that they do not live for

graveyard daily to see her grave.
Old age and sorrow on this account
had dethroned his reason to an ex

use a street expression.the Statesville Air Line Kailroaa,
and we.think we will get it."

This is the improved condition in
with ll.'l!ii.-- t )iVy Imi tli
mMtt rwlml.lo lti" fr iKirty Sever. As we sau at me Deguinuig,

tent which had been noticeable tothis is a hard thin to say about, r- - Master Julian Morrison, son of
Mr. J. K. Morrison, and Masterbodv but we are bound to comess Yadkin a condition that is but an

earnest of what the good people cf friends for some time.

J. B. Jones, a former cotton mill
Miles Cowles, son of Mrs. W. H". Hthat the Dispatch spoke the solemn

by something and they were drown (Jowles, of btatesville. did some
walking last Tuesday. The boys re

truth. The best Jhmg. that some
men ever do ior the world is to die. operative, of Charlotte, slashed his

throat from ear to ear with a razor
that county are going to do for their
children. No man can read the
above brief statement without be-

ing thankful that the school-hous- es

Caoital. $100,000.00 surplus, o,uuu.uu
g. cently walked to Wilkes county for

the exercise and novelty of the thingSaturday. Jones was discharged
Report has it that Major Charles from an asvlum two months ago, it and sttent a week there with re!

M. Stedman, of Greensboro, is to be

ed. When the water receded they
were close to him, dead.

"That has been some twenty years
ago, and he become demented and
ha3 just wandered about first one
place and then another ever since.
He would drop in here sometimes
and stay a few days and be gone
again. I always tried to cheer him.

tives and friends of Miles. Tuesdaybeing believed that he was cured.
His wife belieyed that he was at

Charity and Chiklren is jult In-

dignant that the price of Hour, as
well a corn meal, is so outrageously
highi-d- ue to' the manipulation of
speculators. 1 1 adds t he happy fact,
however, that fur a time Uie Thorn
asville Orphanage will, lie lnlepenV
dent. "The orphanage w heat crop,"
It says ia great, and for three months
at least wo ran snap our finger at
the robbers who have cornered the
wheat market."

are taking the place of the stills. '

Court House Rivalry.
---1

appointed president of the Worth they returned home afoot. They
Carolina Kailroad and that Mr. a. n. tempting to kill himself, and remain left Wilkesboro that morning at 6:30THE CABARRUS SAVINGS BANK Eller, of Winsoon-Sale- now the
secretary and treasurer of that road, ed with him during the early morn-in- cr

until he avoided her watchful
o clock and reached- - their homes at
Sta,esvi!le that evening at S. having

Charlotte Chronicle.

The fight for the removal of the
Gaeton county court h'us from Del- -Concord, IM. C. is to be eve fui uitv tuinute and when he wasbut to no avail made the tramp of probably 40 miles

next seen he was slashing at his in a single day.Surplus and Profits, $40,000.00Capita), $100,000.00 las on the one side and its retention
at Dallas on the one side and its

Dallas on the other, which

"His father filled most of the
chairs in the school, and was Uuited
States medical examiner for that
section of Tennessee for some 40
years, and died about three years

A STRONG
A

BANK
SAFE BANK

A SUCCESSFUL BANK

throat, and fell dead in the arms of
a neighbor whom the wife had called
in to assist in watching him. De-

spondency over inability to procure
work is given as the cause of the
deed.

Fatal Bicycle Accident.

Nursing Mothers and
Over-burden- ed Wome

In all stations of life, whose vigor and
vitality may have been undermined and
broken-dow- n by over -- work, exacting
social duties, the too frequent bearfngf
children, or other causes, will find in Dr.

has been going on for years past, is
evidently reaching a climax. The
county commissioners have decided
to build a new court house and that
has broueht matters to a head. Trouble in Robeson in Which a Preacher

figured.

Lumberton Dispatch.

A sensational personal encounter

Solicits Accounts of Farmers, Merchants,
Laborers, Corporations.

Five Hundred New Accounts Wanted. Four per cent, inter

est paid on Time Certificates. Safety Deposit Boxes for rent
Clarence Monroe, aged 13. a West- -

Ga-stoni-
a is bidding against Dallas

for the court house. Gastonia offers
a cash purse of $43,000, will give at
least $7,000 for the county's property

pm Union messenger boy. son of
Pierce's Favorite Prescription the most
potent, invigorating restorative strength-give- r

ever devised for their special bene-
fit. Nursingnothers wtHJind It especial-
ly valuable i sustaining helr strength
and promotlngn abundant nourishment
for the child. txpVctantjioltbrs too
will find it a pricclessHiuWpae the

Mrs. Robert Monroe, of Salisbury,
was seriously injured there Mondayat Dallas and will give tree water,

lights and sewerage for a period ofVVY Y TV VVYYTYYVYVy
afternoon while on a bicycle. In
avoiding a collision with a street car

occurred here about a week ago in
which Rev. Sam Stephens and three
gentlemen from the country were
engaged. Mr. Stephens is doing
missionary work among the Croatans
in this county, having been sent here
from the Northern Methodist church.

he ran into a delivery wagon tnesystem for baby's coming and rehfijing
the ordeal comparatively painless. J shaft of which pierced him in the

i
do no hnrrn in any state, or condition

ten years. Dallas makes game with
a cash offer of $21,000 for the re-

tention of the court house. The
fight is not only fierce, but it is not
friendly. A good deal of bad feeling
has existed over the county for years
and will continue to exist for some

side. So terrific was the blow thathe female system."
"Teak women, who it required two men to pull the boyelicate, ihTvous,

a..o fnm frpmient headaches. Dactc-- from the shaft. His shoes were
draffointr-dow- n distress low down It is reported that since he has been

among these people he has been en-

deavoring to instill into their minds
torn from his feet. In an unconYOUNG MAN

t

We have been watching you all the Spring
scious condition he was carried to a
physician's office for treatment.

time, no matter how the question is
settled .

Big Pile of Gold at the Exposition.
AN ANGLER'S ELYSIUM.

Tli Sayviull Co.

Cash Store.
Have some very special things to
offer you this week. A look will
convince you that they can
serve you to your advantage.

Will Quote You
Prices in the

Store.
OUR LINE OF

and we know what you want: CLOTHES

THAT ARE BUILT FOR YOU ALONfl

in the abdomen, or from painful or irreg-

ular monthly periods, gnawing or dis-

tressed sensation in stomach, dizzy or
faint spells, see imaginary specks or spots
floating before eye9, have disagreeable,
pelvic catarrhal drain, prolapsus, anter,
version or retro-versio-n or other displace-
ments of womanly organs from weakness
of parts will, whether they experience
many or only a few of the above symp-
toms, find relief and a permanent cure by
using faithfully and fairly persistently
Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription.

This world-fame- d specific lor woman s

the fact that social equality was tne
proper thing for them and the white
people. He seems to busy himself
trying to stir up strife between the
races and as a result .of his work a
young man, who is in poor health
and unable to defend himself, was
terrihlv beaten bv a Croatan while

Accordiue to advertisements all sumSeattle, Wash.. Dinpatch.

The Alaska Building at the expo mer resorts are alike, lhey are e

bt ever bat if fishing is fishing is bet
ter amwnere else that it is in "Gear

sition opened its. gold exhibit with a
display of $400,000 of dust, nuggets
and bars. In a few days dust and
mio-tret- s valued at $700,000, now on thP nrpsicher stood bv and after the eian Bay" we do not know whete it is

Croatan was through with his part, I There is a greater variety of fish in thisis aweaknosses and peculiar ailments
water than anywhere else, and they are

We have them fashionedfor your Spring

taste by the highest grade tailors in this

country.

the way from Alaska, will be added,
and the United States Assay Office
and various Alaska miners have always hungry. The only pace where

you c an afford to fish is where the fish

are numerous, big and. delicious in

told the young man if he was not
satisfied that he, the preacher, would
give him some more. The preacher
came to town, as did also two broth-
ers and a brother-in-la- w of the young

nrnmised enough gold to make the
yellow pile worth $1,500,000.

In the exhibit already assembled flavor, and that place is Georgian Bay
so the fishermen sayT Suppose youman who was beaten. Without any
send for booklet, issued by Grand Trunkare Jaget Lindberg's $3,000 Nome,

nugget, the largest'ever found in
Alaska, and S3 other nuggets from
Seward Peninsula, as well as Mrs.

Railway System free, tellinK about the
home of the las, pickerel, pike and th

Dure glyceric exiracs.ui
live, medicinal roots without a drop of
alcohol in its make-up- . All Its ingredi-
ents printed in plain English on its bottle-wrapp- er

and attested under oath. Dr.
Pierce thus invites the fullest investiga-
tion of his formula knowing that it will
be found to contain only the best agents
known to the most advanced "medical
science of all the different schools of prac-

tice for the cure of woman s peculiar
weaknesses and ailments.

If you want to know more about the
composition and professional endorse-
ment of the "Favorite Prescription " send

card request .to Dr. R. V. Pierce,gMal N. Y., for his free booklet treat
ing of same. H.

You can't afford to accept as a suFstl-tat- e

for this remedy of known composition
a secret nostrum of unknown oompoxr

nnhln trr.nt familv. Address F. V.

foolishness they proceeded to make
it necessary for the parson to go to
the hospital " for repairs. In the
mayor's court the young men were
fined for an affray and while not at
all necessary, the citizens paid the
fines promptly.

Dwyer, 210 Broadway, yew York.

A BOY'S HOLIDAYS.

Clarence Berry s $70,000 collection
of nuggets, one of which weighs 115

ounces.
Tokuto Sakai, Imperial Commis-

sioner for the Tokia Exposition, has The ardent controversy which bas

The suits are not UNCLE'S or FATHER'S

style, but YOURS, and they express just that
air of Smartness that appeals to you.

We have sold the best men of this county

for five years. Ask them.' Why not you ?

BROWNS CANNON CO.,
Shop of Quality Clothes.

been, waging in England and America
concerning the best way to dispose of

i

i

arrived to visit the exposition. USS'EEOschool dots in the long summer vaca
"Lemon" for Statcsviile. .

The Southern Railway Company
"hands Statesville a lemon" in the

Hon. Don't do IV
tion ho nromnted the Grand TrunkdDR. W. C. HOUSTUIM
Railway System to issue a special publi

DENTIST.ONE WEAK SPOT cation giving suggestions and practicalshape of a letter from Mr. u ri.
Ackert, vice president and general

Office over Johnson's Dm Store, hints to parents, as to what to ao witn
Office 'Phone aResidence 'Pbone it. the public and preparatory school boymanager of the bouthern, regarding

the building of a new passenger sta- -
. . .is l 1. " 1 during the months of J nly and August.

The vacation camp is one of the solution at statesvnie, wnicn is soreiy
needed. Statesville began an active
fight for a new station several months tions and the publication entitled,

DR. F. B. WATKINS,
Office, Thifer BulUlln?, adjoining Montgom-

ery &Crowell.
Residence at Dr. Herring's, lepct street.

Most Concord People Have a Weak Part
and Too Orten It's the Back.

Everyone has a weak Bpot.

Too often it's a bad back.
Twinges follow every sudden twist.
Dull aching keeps up, day and night..

is hard to equal ; in fact wo have
not seen their equal In style, qual-

ity and price. No 4Cheap JohnV
but good goods at right prices.

i

3,000 Pair Pants !

59c to $5.98. Compare 59c with
$1.00 Pants, 15.98 with $10 ones.

"What shall a Boy do with his Vaca-

tion" thoroughly covers the ground and
solves the problem of the best way for
a schoolboy to enjoy bis holidays.

A copy may be obtained for the asking
by applying to F. D. Dwyer, 290 Broad-
way, New York. ,

HAVE YOU A CANNERY?
ago and about two montns ago air.
Ackert and other officials of the
road visited Statesville and heard the
complaints, which they practically
admitted were all just and right.
On leaving Statesville Mr. Ackert
promised a definite answer within
aixtv davs.

DR. H. C. HERRING, DENTIST,

is now over the store of
Company

OGNOOf?
thp PORTAR1E IDEAL nUJYlb LA1MCK

Is t he latest improved, moat ggS&S!wThe furnaceare many and unsurpassed - f nace e boiler

Tells you the kidneys need help
For backache is really kidney-ache- .

A kidney cure is what you need.
Doan's Kidney Pilla cure sick kidneys,
Cure backache and urinary ills.
Concord people recommend the re-

medy.
R. O. Benfield, 71 W. Academy St ,

rw,oi V. C. savs:" About six

infrita
t,t o ti fr t.lnA HMairifi The bo. or may oe ue ,ar8 perday. DAVENPORT COLLEGEDR. J. S. LAFFEim

. Office over Marsh's Drug Store.whiPh enables evenis electric weW,seamia-.u.-- . ja.l,a.vj - Can.CapPer,
Mayor Grier is in receipt of a let-

ter which states that the railway is
unable to do anything in the matter
at present. The people will appeal
to the Corporation Commission.

For Young Women.S9.50Price of Cannery and all necessary Mum CONCOBD, IT. O.
PracticOimiled to Eye,.Ear, Nose, and Tbroal

Office Honrs- -. 8 s. m. to u m.;

t p. m to 5 p. m

months ago I was greatly bothered by
: - .j.wo via email nf mv back and afor canning '

Ten days's free trial. n . J soreness through the kidneys mat maae
iiiaranteed for five years

t.- - r.,,.ti,r information write un iui ,v, i . . , tn ,f,.m mv work. When the old blue-bac-k spellingrheerfullv refunded .cuiiu."-- - u nara n't mo -TTJ mj ftDepartment CIIOry. v. .. . unnaturaln..tMr.nV CO.. BecretionB were
Few Schools offer so many ad-

vantages for so little money.
ware--hook of Noah Webster, a -- volume

National Educational Assoaation, Denver,

Colorado, July 5-- 9, j09.

Prof- - F. C. Grlffln. Stat Director. Salls- -
Ai. S. Daj vault calla yonr attention to a

full of Mowers IUke, I )wcj&uitazj virtii"'-- ' - : , that had a sale second to the Holymuch annoyance by arrown,ana causeu mo houseRihl onlv. was a text-boo- k m everyirrrxmUr nasBaee. TJoon Hearing miry. x- - y 'Z"'t"-i:- h .mlnut;. "'h Mr ' " . . I : - Iet us show you.w Dra- - Harrow's; Buggies.American primary school the pupilsnf Doan's Kidney Pills, I obtamea a ww :""rh"" .fecial rout o uenverand
were much more accomplished spel

A school for earnest younglers than they are under the new
BTinnlT tit Oibson's druK store and had return for the above occasion. Pf'?
whenlwascured. Ifeel that it is my to m . &outhern Agriculturist fad of "intensive education.' says women who hold to high ideals.

The Washington Post.duty to recommend Doan s jsaaney rms 'utkd their trip to Sfattie Wasn.,
knowing that they will cure any disorderNASHVILLE, TENNESSEE
arising from the kidneys. Mothers Have you tried Hollister'sLake and Chicago. QThron?h Pul u.an ejr to The Dayvault Co.For sale by all dealers, trnve ov iuw. wlil beleave woiastiorii ii .". " j --
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